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LetsRun.com
The web’s preeminent site for elite-level
running and excellence in sport journalism
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HH income > $100k
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Advertising on LetsRun.com will give your brand
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visibility in front of a loyal and influential readership

help reach your audience in a cost-effective manner,

and enhance your credibility among the top running
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For advertising opportunities, please contact Weldon Johnson at (607) 227-7125 or weldonjohnson@letsrun.com
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Tim Layden, Sports Illustrated

As a fat, non-running,
multiple-packs-a-day
smoker in my late 30s, I
needed a "community" to help
me turn the corner and get back
into running. While I've now got lots

I might never have
even traveled to
Ethiopia let alone
co-founded Running
Across Borders if
reading your site
had not inspired me
to do so.
Garrett Ash, founder
Running Across Borders

Paula Radcliffe, women’s marathon world-record holder

of

HEAR
THE
BUZZ

of new running friends (replacing lots of my old
non-running, fat, smoking, drinking friends), LetsRun
provided my first running community support group. And
helped me through the first couple (miserably
out-of-shape) years of getting back into the sport. Your
site is mostly fun, but it's also a godsend! ;-)
Pete MaGill,the top ranked masters 5k runner in the world for his age
group and blogger of the influention Younger Legs Blog

New York Marathon
46,536 finishers

LetsRun.com is
one of the
broadest and
most influential
voices in the
running
community....I
have great
respect for the
site's work.

Chicago Marathon
37,455 finishers

2005 ROAD R U N N E R S C LU B O F A M E R I C A
J OURNALISTIC E XC E L L E N C E AWA R D W I N N E R

Boston Marathon
21,554 finishers

Marathon and Beyond: May/June 2008 A Luddite’s Guide to
the Best of the Running Web

LetsRun.com has become my first
and reliable place to go for the most
up to date and recent running and
racing news and results. I enjoy and
rely on the fact that the website will
keep me on the pulse with any news
and changes in the running world.

LRC Viewers Per Day
52,387

You should probably start your
Web surfing with LetsRun.com.

It would be
an honour to
make the
Lets Run
web site.
Eamonn Coughlan. former world
record holder in the indoor mile and
race director of Saint Patrick's
Festival 5K Race in Dublin

Whatever you can think of, we want to help you accomplish. We
have the ability to integrate demographic and geographic targeting to
help you reach exactly who you are looking for through dropdowns,
pushdowns, fixed panels, roadblocks, expanding rollovers, site skins,
editorial contests and video content. Our readers’ passion for running
is matched only by our commitment to your brand. Contact us today
to learn about our rates, custom packages and race promotions.
weldonjohnson@letsrun.com or (607) 227-7125

